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ST. LUCIA, BRISBANE
27th April, I960.
Research Professor D. Hill, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Queensland, 
ST. LUCIA.
Dear Professor Hill,
It is customary for the University of Queensland Gazette 
to carry some account of a recently appointed Professor. The 
Editorial Committee of the Gazette, therefore, should be delighted 
if you would contribute such an article for the First Term issue 
of the Gazette.
We should also be most grateful to receive a photograph.
If you do not have a suitable photograph available, we shall 
arrange to obtain one.
An article of this type usually occupies one page or one 
and a half pages. One page of copy, including a photograph, 
contains approximately 65O words; half a page contains approximately 
500 words.
We should like to receive copy not later than 11th May.
Yours faithfully,
Research Professor Dorothy Hill was born in Brisbane 
in 1907, the third of seven children. She attended Coorparoo 
State School and the Brisbane Girls* Grammar School, and entered 
the University of Queensland with an Open Scholarship in 1925.
Geology was taken initially as a make weight, but 
it rapidly claimed her full attention and she graduated B.Sc. 
with First Class Honours in Geology and Mineralogy, a Gold Medal 
for outstanding merit and a Scholarship for the Encouragement 
of Original Research. She spent a good deal of time in 1928-1929 
on field work, mostly on horseback, in the Upper Brisbane Valley, 
but also began working on some Carboniferous corals she collected 
at Mundubbera while holidaying there with friends. She applied 
herself with enthusiasm to the game of hockey, played for both 
University and State, and was awarded an Australian Universities 
Blue. She retains her interest in the game and is Vice-Patroness 
of the Queensland Women’s Hockey Association.
In 1930 she went to Cambridge on a Foundation Travelling 
Scholarship, worked on Australian fossil corals and took a Ph.D 
in 1932. She was then elected to a Research Fellowship at 
Newnham College of which she later became an Associate. In 
1935 she won a Senior Studentship of the Exhibition of I85I 
and continued her palaeontological work in the Sedgwick Museum. 
During these seven years at Cambridge she took a Pilot*s "A” 
License and spent many hours flying over Cambridgeshire. Ground 
sport was polo, played on bicycles with hockeysticks and a 
tennis ball on a lacrosse field on Sundays.
2Returning to the University of Queensland in 1937 
as a Research Fellow on a C.S.I.R. Project, she worked 
intensively on Australian Palaeozoic corals and later on 
hrachiopods, laying a foundation for the stratigraphy required 
for oil search. She took a D.Sc. degree in 1942.
From late 1942 to the end of the War in the Pacific, she 
worked with the R.A.N.j at first as a civilian and later,(as 
Second Officer W.R.A.N.8.) a3 an Operations Staff Officer with 
N.O.I.C. Brisbane, with an interval in Melbourne on the small 
all-services staff planning the demobilisation.
On demobilisation she joined the lecturing staff 
of the Department of Geology of the University of Queensland, 
became Chief Lecturer in 1956 and Research Professor in 1959# 
and was given full professorial status in I960. Her main aims 
as a lecturer have been (l) to show the potentialities in oil 
search and in regional geology, of the separate studies of 
palaeontology, sedimentation and stratigraphy, when these are 
integrated as Historical Geology; (2) to place this University 
in the lead in these fields; (3 ) to foster research in general.
The instinct for research is often stimulated in 
the field and she took great pleasure in leading field weeks 
of the Science Students1 Association between 1938 and 1942, and 
since the war in taking the senior geological students away.
The necessities of research have caused her to give a 
great deal of time to building up the departmental library and 
fossil collections, both of which have now grown to a respectable 
size.
3By originating and supervising the compilation of the 
40 mile Geological Map of Queensland published in 1952, she 
was able to make available a starting point for the oil 
exploration programmes of recent years. Reconnaissance mapping 
of the Moreton and neighbouring districts, with G.W. Tweedale, 
and integration with earlier work, produced the Geological Map 
of the south-eastern part of the State published in 1953.
Lately, with the Chief Government Geologist (A.K. Denmead) she 
has edited for the Journal of the Geological Society of 
Australia, a 500 page account by 62 contributors of the geology 
of the State as known in our Centenary Year. She has also 
prepared many reports on the geology and palaeontology of 
parts of the State for Government Departments and oil and 
mineral exploration companies.
In 1946 she was invited to contribute the sections on 
Palaeozoic corals to the Anglo-American Treatise on Invertebrate 
Palaeontology, and the volume of Coelenterata was one of the 
first to appear, in 1956. Her scientific publications, in the 
fields of palaeontology, sedimentation, stratigraphy, regional 
geology and biography, number 73.
Her interest in corals led to her accepting the 30b 
of Hon. Secretary of the Great Barrier Reef Committee, and 
during the 9 years she acted in this capacity she organised 
the building of the stores hut, the laboratory wing and the 
superintendent*s cottage, to form the Heron Island Marine 
Biological Station. This was done using both voluntary and paid 
workers, when materials were in very short supply not long after
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the war.
She was President of the Royal Society of Queensland 
in 19U9-50, and of Section *C* of A.N.Z.A.A.S. at the Dunedin 
Meeting in 1957, and since 1958 has been Hon. Editor of the 
Geological Society of Australia.
She was elected to the Fellowship of the Australian 
Academy of Science in 1956 and has been Chairman of its 
Sectional Committee on Geology and Geophysics since 1958.
